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“ Chocolate faced  Indian Goddess ” 

 

    Devu never remembered swiping rights. Nonchalance and indifference prevailed when swiping 
potential suitors in tinder for her. The recurrence of pick up lines troubled her. So she considered the occasional 
tinder usage as a necessary ritual that has to be done with. She did not remember swiping Dhruv either. He seemed 
amiable to her on texting. Questions like what brings you to tinder were asked. She knew these questions very 
well. She has seen it a hundred times on tinder.  The commonness of it all greatly tired her. But Dhruv remained 
persistent even after turning him down a couple of times for a date and broke the ice between them. She found 
her yearning for his text first in the mornings. The conversations felt like a prelude to imperceptible happiness. 
Dhruv wasn't a charmer, No. She had to admit, deep down, the dread of the inevitability of running out of 
conversations to exchange lingered.  But she clung ferociously to the occasional bouquet that he showered on 
her. Her bosom bloomed a thousand wild bougainvilleas and spurn gold out of mundane exchanges that were 
made between them. It seemed like coming back home, returning to the cozy interior of her Malabar home, to 
chat with him. The plausibility of domesticity in the unwarranted, alien county scintillated a ray of hope in her. 
It only seemed right to agree to a date when he asked her again. 

  

A concordance was reached to have a dinner date at his house; after all, it's covid time. Paris was swarming with 
the virus these days. An agreement was reached to meet at 8. She chooses an apt time of 8:15 to knock on his 
door. Not early enough to considered eager, nor late enough to look callous. The door was opened by a husky 
man in his mid-twenties, head thrown back, eyes sparkling with childish malice. He hailed her into his kitchen. 
Niceties were exchanged and the balance of the universe was restored.  

 

Paneer curry accompanied with an Egyptian salad was the main course. They broke bread with the etiquette suited 
for a first date. After dinner, they perched on his narrow bed, with arms and thighs lightly brushed against each 
other. 

 Dhruv nearly in a whisper now uttered these words to Devu. 

 "You know, you have the skin of a goddess"   

 

Devu indeed had the skin of an Indian goddess. She was a tint of chocolate brown. Her cheeks and forehead filled 
with mushy freckles, relics of hormonal puberty that never left her. Her eyes, two almond seeds resting soothingly 
on the sea of white. Her eyebrows curved in a deep arc of splendor that she routinely trimmed to perfection. Her 
nose was slender sublimity, a graceful curve that ended prematurely with a nose pin that looked just like a raindrop 
has fallen on the nose. Her lips, a cupid bow, fuller and salacious, painted a deeper red. Her cheekbones could 
cut diamonds. The crevice of her bosom, deep and endless, buttocks two exquisite hemi spheres.   
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She indeed was truly a thing of beauty. But she resisted the need to refute his compliments. She has lived a life 
of defeat in India. Arrows of disdain have pricked her hard in her home country. She was the color of night, the 
abyss, and bad luck to her acquaintances.  

 

 Devu grew up on the outskirts of Thalassery, a Malabari town well known for its cakes, circus, and mouth-
watering biriyani. She was the firstborn to a quintessential suburban Malabari family. The incessant nodes of 
disapproval, sneers, and laughs of her peers at school, unsolicited advice of strange aunts at the family gatherings 
on how to whiten her skin broke her down.  

 

 She was in her high school when one day as regularly she got into her school bus to find only one seat was left 
to sit. A junior roughly of the age of ten was seated near it. She got down to sit, only to find out the friend of the 
ten-year-old probing the child to get up since the 'blackness' could spread while in contact. She watched the kid 
get up uneasily and peer back at her with utmost scrutiny. The fear glistening in his eyes threatened to annihilate 
her. The modicum of duplicity that prevailed in the ten-year old's action jolted a ghost in Devu's heart. She 
couldn't decide who is accountable for the wrath of the destiny she suffered throughout her life.  

     

She felt sudden and unquenchable anguish within her. It felt like a hole have been punctured in her heart. 
In the incipient hours, It cut open with every slight jerk. At first, she was reminded acutely of how the hole was 
punctured within her heart. But eventually, she could not place what the initial trauma was. It just kept bleeding 
now and then without warning or alarm. She would break into tears mid-sentence and lose her into an abysmal 
chasm of melancholy. But alas, she just couldn't place the source of her grievance.   

 Soon, she could no longer look at herself in the mirror. She found grotesque nooks and corners every time she 
did so. Her brain clogged with discombobulation and belittlement and weigh her down ceaselessly. The decorum 
of Malayali life failed her and left her heaving for an escape. 

   

Devu shared her first kiss with a college boy who told her she was pretty to look at. Later when his fingers found 
her labia under the bridge to the college stadium, she wasn't prepared for it. She felt her life leaving her body 
when he ripped through her soft skin. The relationship lasted for a year, till the boy unceremoniously announced 
that he is getting married to a girl his family chose for him, fairer and prettier than her! 

  "You know, you have the body that makes people wanna have sex with!"  

 

   Devu was jolted back to reality. The boldness of Dhruv's words made her giddy. They were soon kissing each 
other,  skins of cloths were shed faster than she expected it to be. He entered her with the hunger of a  jaguar. She 
watched him climax and forged a moan herself. Devu never enjoyed the fornication, it was the bits of sweet 
gestures of love that she craved for. She let men have their way with her, in hope of being loved in return.  

   They cuddled each other that night. She felt desired,  affirmed, and loved for what she was. A chocolate faced 
Indian goddess! 
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    The next morning, she left Dhruv's flat in a hurry fearing being late to a meeting she had to attend.  

   She anticipated the text from Dhruv that was to come the next day. Or the day after. Or the week after! To her 
dismay, the text never arrived. She realized with the deep despair that she was indeed being ghosted.  Devu 
simmered with imprudence to the world that conspired to take away her innocence. She grew sore and restless 
waiting for the text that never came. That lasted for a month and a half after which she incuriously opened tinder 
again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


